HOW CAN YOU REACH LA MAISON D’ALAIN?
By car:
Your GPS will not know our street or send you to a street nearby. That is why we propose this route
description:
On the A7 (“Autoroute du soleil”) you take exit 22 (Carpentras, Orange-Sud, Courthézon, Sarrians)
Always follow direction Carpentras via D907 - D950D - D977 - D950
After the D950 you follow the D942 (at the roundabout do NOT drive D942 direction A7/Avignon/
Cavaillon/ Monteux but take the D942 towards Vaison-la-Romaine/ Mont Ventoux/ Aubignan/
Bédoin)
Stay on the D942 and continue in the direction of Mont Ventoux / Bédoin
After the D942 follow the D974 in the direction of Crillon-le-Brave/ Bédoin/ Mont Ventoux (do NOT
drive towards Carpentras Center at the roundabout)
Via the D974 you enter the village center of Bédoin via the Avenue Barral de Beaux, where you
immediately arrive at a roundabout. At this roundabout, turn left onto D138 towards Crillon-leBrave/ Piscine-Tennis / Déchetterie (so DO NOT continue on Bédoin via Avenue Barral de Beaux)
The D138 takes a left turn, after this turn you turn right into Rue de Terraillers. Walk up this street
and follow it to the end where you turn right into the Chemin des Sablières. Follow this to the
Portail Catheron (small square with large plane tree) where you can park the car and unload your
luggage. You can also easily park your car in the Chemin des Remparts (on your left). From here it
is a few meters to La Maison d’Alain. Your vacation can begin!
Important: Bédoin is a small village with typical charming and narrow streets. Rue du Plan du
Saule, the street where "La Maison d’Alain" is located, is such a typical narrow dead-end street.
We do not recommend entering this street with your car. Parking is possible nearby (in Chemin des
Remparts for example), or at other public parking places in the village. These are free.

By train:
TGV or Thalys direction Avignon
If you are leaving within France, you can also travel to Avignon with Ouigo (low cost company)
You will arrive in "Avignon Gare TGV" where you will find numerous car rental companies. We
advise you to reserve your car in advance. From here it is 45 km to Bédoin. Calculate about 45 60 minutes driving time, depending on the time of day - even in Avignon there is morning and
evening rush hour!
Follow Rocade Charles de Gaulle towards Carpentras (D225 and D942)
At the roundabout (intersection D942 and D950) follow the D974 direction Crillon-le-Brave/ Bédoin/
Mont Ventoux
Via the D974 you enter the village center of Bédoin via the Avenue Barral de Beaux, where you
immediately arrive at a roundabout. At this roundabout, turn left onto D138 towards Crillon-leBrave/ Piscine-Tennis/ Déchetterie (so DO NOT continue on Bédoin via Avenue Barral de Beaux)
The D138 takes a left turn, after this turn you turn right into Rue de Terraillers. Walk up this street
and follow it to the end where you turn right into the Chemin des Sablières. Follow this to the
Portail Catheron (small square with large plane tree) where you can park the car and unload your
luggage. You can also easily park your car in the Chemin des Remparts. From here it is a few
meters to La Maison d’Alain. Your holiday can start!

By plane:
The nearest airport is Marseille (107 km from Bédoin). From here you can drive to Bédoin in an
hour and fifteen minutes by rental car.
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